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giil ago he was a happy boy, and now what a terrible

change I What had made the difference? No-
thing, but the indulgence of this wicked, violent
temper. Ms mother had often warned him of
the fearful consequences. She had told him that
little boys who would not learn to govern them-
selves, grew up to be very wicked men, and often
became murderers in some moment of passion.
And now, Tom shuddered to think, he was almost
a murderer! Nothing but God's great mercy in
putting that rope in Dick's way, had saved him
from carrying the load of sorrow and guilt all the
rest of his life. But poor Dick, he might die yet
—how pale he looked—how strange! Tom fell
upon his knees, and prayed God to "spare Dick's
life, and front that time forth, with God's help, he
promised that he would strive to conquer this
wicked passion."

Then, as he could no longer bear his terrible
suspense, be started for widow Casey's cottage.
As he appeared at the humble door, Mrs. Casey
angrily ordered him away, saying: " You have
made a poor woman trouble enough for one day."
But Dick's feeble voice entreated. w"Oh,mother,
let him coma in, I was just as bad as be."

Tom gave a cry of joy at hearing those welcome
tones, and sprang hastily in: There sat poor Dick
with his hands bound' up, looking very. pale, but
Tom thanked God that he was alive.

"1 should like to know how I am to live now,"
sighed Mrs. Casey. " Who will weed the garden,
and carry my vegetables to market? lam afraid
we shall suffer for bread before the Suminer is
over;" and she pnt her.apron on her eyes,

" Mrs. Casey;" cried Tom eagerly, " I will do
everything that Dick ,did. I will sell'thepotatoes
and beans, and will even drive Mr. Brown's.cows
to pasture." -

Mrs. 'Casey shook her head incredulously, but
Tom bravely kept his word. For the next few
weeks Tom was at his post bright and early, and
the garden was never kept in better order. And
every morning Tiger and Tom stoodfaithfully in
the market place with their baskets, and never
gave up, no matter how warm the day, till the last
vegetable was sold, and the Money placed faith-
fltlly in Mrs. Casey's hand.

Tom's father often passed through the market,
and gave bis little son an encouraging smile, but
he did not offer to help him out of his difficulty,
for heknew ifTom struggled on alone, it Would
be a lesson he would never forget. Already he
was becoming so gentle and patient, that every
one noticed the change, and his mother rejoiced
over the sweet fruits of his repentance and self-
sacrifice. •

For the American Presbyterian
THE DARKENED WAY.

Oh.God, mypath is wild!
The cold waves break in darkness at my feet,
Above my bead the storms and shadows meet;
1 look for but one Light my way to greet,

Lord, help thy child!

' I stand with 'vision dim,
With trembling step and heart of fearfulness,
On a lone spot where never foot did press;
One, One can aid me in my sore distress,

And who save Rim?

I kneel upon the sod,
And look above through the dark frowning sky;
Beyond, beyond where those black vapors
I know His throne is set, the Lord on High,

Our living God.

Lowly before His feet,
I offer up my one unceasing prayer,
And trust with meekest waiting for His care,
In some glad boor to bear, and not forbear

His answer sweet.

THE LITTLE SLEEPER.
No mother's eye beside thee wakes to-night,

No taper burns beside thy lonely bed;
Darling, thou fleet Made)? out of sight,

And none are near thee but the silent dead.

Row °hearty glows the hearth, yet -glows in vain;
For we unoheered beside it sit alone,

And listen to the wild and beating rain,
In angry gusts against our casement blown.

And though we nothing speak, yet well I know
That both our hearts are there, where thou dost keep

Within thy narrow chamber far below, .
For the first time'unwatohed, thy lonely sleep.

Oht no, not thou!--and we our faith deny.
This thought allowing; thou. removed from harms,

In Abraham's bosom dust securely lie,
Oh, not la Abraham's, in a Saviour's arms:—

In that dear Lord's, who in thy worst distre.ss..
Thy bitterest anguish gave thee, dearest child,

Still to abide in purest gentleness,
And-like an angel, to be meek and mild.

Sweet corn of wheat! committed to the ground
To die, and live and bear more,preoloue ear,

While in the heart ofearth thy Saviour found
Hie place of rest, for thee we will not fear.

Sleep softly, till that blessed rain and dew,
' Down lighting upon earth, such change shall bring,
That all its gelds of death shall laugh anew—-
' Yea, with a living laugh arise and sing. Trench.

TOWS TRIAL.
A GOOD STORY TOR BOYS.

It was a pleasant day in that particularly plea-
sant part of Summertime, which the boys call
"vacation," when Tiger and Tom walked slowly
down the street together. You may think it
strange that I mention Tiger first, but I assure
you Tom would not have been in the least offended
by the preference. indeed, he would have as-
sured you that Tiger was a most wonderful dog,
and knew as much as any two boys, though this
might be called rather extravagant.

Nearly a year ago, on Tom's birthday, Tiger ar-
rived as a present from Tom's uncle, and as he
leaped with a dignified bound from the wagon in
which he made his journey,Tom looked for a nio-
Inept into his great, wise eyes, and impulsively
threw his arms around his shaggy neck. Tiger,
on his part, was pleased with Tom's bright face,
and most affectionately licked his smooth cheeks.
So the league of friendship was complete from that
hour.

Tom soon gave his schoolfellows to understand
that Tiger was a dog of superior talents, and told
them that he meant to give him a liberal educa-
tion. So when Tem studied his lessons, Tiger
too, was furnished with a book, and, sitting by
Tom's side, he: would pore over the pages with an
air of great profundity, occasionally gravely turn-
ing a leaf with his paw. Then Tiger was taught
to go to the Post Office, and bring home the daily
paper. He could also carry a basket to the:ba-
ker's for crackers and cake, and putting his-mo-
ney on the counter with his mouth, hq would wait
patiently till the basket was filled, and then trot
faithfully home. Added to all these graces of
mind, Tiger had shown Nimself possessed of a

large heart, for he had plunged into the lake one
raw Spring morning, and saved a little child from
drowning. So the next Saturday, Tom called a
full meeting of his school-mates, and after-nume-
rous grand speeches to the effect that Tiger was a
hero, as well as a "gentleman and scholar," an
enormous, brass medal was fastened around his
neck, and he was made to acknowledge the honor
by standing on his hind legs, and barking voci-
ferously. Old Major White had offered Tom ten
dollars for Tiger, but Tom quickly informed' him
he "wouldn't take a hundred."

But I am telling you too much about Tiger,
and must say a few words about his master, who
is really th 6 subject of my story. As I have al-
ready told you, Tom had a pleasant, round face,
and you might live with him a week, and think
him one of the noblest, most generous boys you.
ever knew. But some day you would probably
discover that be had a most violent temper. You
would be frightened to see his face crimson with
rage, as'he stamped hisfeet, shook his little sister,
spoke improperly to his mother, and above all,
sorely displeased his great Father in heaven.

To be sure, Tom was soon over his passion, and
was very repentant, but then he did not remem-
ber to be watchful and struggle against this great
enemy, and the next time he was attacked, he was
very easily overcome, and bad many sorrowful
hours in consequence. Now I am going to tell-
you of one great trial on this account, which Tom
never forgot to the end of his life. As I was say-
ing a little while ago, Tiger and Tom were walk-
ing clown the stret together when they met Dick
Casey, a school-fellow of Tom's.

" Oh Dick 1" cried Tum, "I'm goingto father's
grain store a little -while. Let's go up in the
loft and play:"

Dick had just finished his work in his mother's
garden, and" was all ready for a little amusement.
8o the two went up together, and enjoyed them-
selves highly for a long time. But at last arose
one of those trifling disputes, in which little boys
are apt to indulge, Pretty soon there were angry
words, then (Oh, bow sorry I am to say it!) Tom
wicked passion got the mastery of him, and he
beat little Dick severely, Tiger, who must have
been ashamed of his master, pulled hard at his
coat, and whined piteously, but all in vain. At
last. Tom 'stopped, from mere exhaustion.

"There now!" he cried, "which is right, you
or I?"

"I am," sobbed Dick, "and you tell a lie."
Tom's face flushed crimson, and darting upon

Dick, be gave him a sudden push. Alas! he was
too near the open d9or. Dick screamed, threw p
his arms, and in a moment was gonel Tom 's
heart stood still, and an icy chill crept over him
from head to foot. At first he could not stir;
then—he never knew how be got there, but he
found himself standing beside his little friend.
Some men were raising him carefully from the
hard eide-walk.

"Is be dead?" almost screamed Tom.
"No," replied one, "we hope not. How did

he fall out?"
" Be didn't fall," groaned Tom, who never

could be so mean as to tell a lie, " I pushed him

After a few weeksthe bandaces were removed
from Dick's hands, but they hadbeen unskilfully
treated, and were drawn up in very strange shapes.
Mrs. Casey would not_ conceal her grief "He
will never be the help he was before," she said
to' om, "hewill never be like other boys, and he
wrote such a fine hand, now he can no more make
a letter than that little chicken in the garden."

"If he only had a great city doctor,". said a
neighbor, "he might have been all right. Even
now his fingers might be helped if you took him
to New York."

" Oh, I am too poor, too poor," said she, and
Dick burst into tears. •

Tom could not bear it, and again rushed into
the woods to think what could be done, for he
had already giventhem all his q.uarter's allowance.
All at once a thought flashed into his head, and
he started ass if he had been shot. Then he cried
in great distress.

"No, no, anything but that, I can't do that!"
Tiger gently licked his hands, and watched him

with great concern. Now came a great s.truggle.
Tom rocked backwards and forwards, and although
he was a proud boy, be sobbed aloud. Tiger,
whined, licked his face, rushed off in dark cor-
ners, and barked savagely at some imaginary ene-
my, and then came back, and putting his paws on
Tom's knees, wagged his tail in anxious sympathy.
At last Tom took his heti& from his pale, tear-
stained face, and ,looking into the dog's great ho-
nest eyes, hecried with a queer shake In hisvoice:

"Tiger old fellow I dear old doff could you,ever
forgive me if I sold you?"

Then came another burst of sorrow, and Tom
rose hastily, as if afraid to trust hiniself, and al-
most ran out of the woods. Over the fields hi
raced with Tiger close to his heels, nor rested a
moment till he stood , at Major White's door
nearly two miles away.

"Do you still'want Tiger, sir ?"

"Whyyes," said the old' man in great surprise,
"but do you want to sell him?"

" Yes, please," gaspedTom, not daring to look
at his old companion. The exchange wa.s quickly
made, and the ten dollars in Tom's hand. Tiger
was beguiled into a barn, and the door hastily
shut, and Tom was hurrying off, when he turned,
and cried in a choking voice—-

" You will be kind to him, Major White, won't
you'? Don't whip him, I never did, and he's the
best dog"
," No, no, child," said Major White kindly;

"rn treat himlike a prince, and ifyou ever want
to buy him back, you shall have him."

Tout managed to falter " thank you," and al-
most,flew out of hearing of Tiger's eager scratch-
ing on the barn door.

I am making My story too long, and can, only
tell you in few words, that Tom's sacrifice was ac-
cepted, A friend took little Dick to the city-free
of expense, and Tom's money paid for the neces-.
sary operation. The poor crooked fingers were
very much improved, and were soon -almost as
good.as ever. And the whole village loved Tom
for his brave, self-sacrificing spirit, and the noble;
atonement he had made for his moment,z)f pas-

out."
"You pushed Mm, you wicked boy," cried a

rough voice. "Do you know you ought to be sent

to jail, and if he dies, may-be you'll be hung."
Tom grew as white as Dick, whom Ile had fol-

lowed into the store, and he heard all that passed
as if in a dream.

" Is he badly hurt?" cried some one.
"Only his hands," was the answer. The

rope saved him, He caught hold of the rope, and
slipped down; but his bands are dreadfully torn
—he has fainted from pain."

Just then Tom's father came in, and soon un-

derstood the case. The look he gave his unhappy
son so full of sorrow, not unmingled with pity,
was .too much for Tom, and he stole out, followed
by the faithful Tiger. Be wandered to the woods
and threw himself upon the ground. One hour

A few days after Dick's return Came Tom's
birthday, but he did not feel in 'his usual spirits.
In spite of his great delight in Dick's recovery,
he had so mourned over the matter, and had taken
Tiger'srloss. so much to heart, that he had grown
quite pale and thin. So, as he was permitted 'to
spend the day as he pleased, he took his book, and
went to his favorite haunt'in the woods.

" How differentfrom my last birth-day," thought
Tom. " Then Tiger had just come, and.I was so
happy, though I didn't•like him.half as well as I
do now." -

Tom sighed heavily; then 'addedmore cheerfully
—" Well, I hope some things are better than they
were last year. I (Lope I have begun to'.:e.Aquer
myself, and with God's help I shall never giire up
trying while I live. Now if I could only Mira
money enough to' buy back dear old Tiger."

Bat while Tom was thinking, and gazing up
into the blue sky throughthe delicate green leaves
he heard a hasty, familiar trot,—there was_ a
crashing among the bushes, and with a quick bark
of joy, Tiger himself, the brave, old dog, sprang
into Tom's arms.

"Tiger, old fellow," cried Torn, trying to look
fierce, though he could scarcely keep down the
tears, "how came you to run away, sir ?"

Tiger responded by picking up a letter he had
dropped in his first joy, and laying it in Tom's
hand.

Tom opened it, and read in Major White's
trembling, hand:

"M DEAR CHILD: Tiger is pining; and I must give
him change of air. I wish him to have a. good mas-
ter, and knowing that the beat ones are those who have
learned to govern themselves, I send him to you. Will
you take care of him, and greatly oblige

Your old friend. MAJOR WHITE."
And then Tom read through a mist of tears--
,"P. S. I know the whole story. Dear little friend

be not weary in well doing."
The Congregationalist.

INNOCENCE AND GUILT PICTURED
A PAINTER, who wanted a picture of Innocence,

drew the likeness of a child at prayer. The little
suppliant was kneeling by the side of his mother,
who regarded him with tenderness. The palms
of his lifted hands were reverently pressed to:
nether; his rosy cheek spoke of health, and his
mild blue eye was upturned with an expression
of ,devotion and peace. 'This portrait of young
Rupert was highly prized by the painter; for he
had bestowed on it greet pains: he hung it up in
his study, and called it Innocence. Years rolled
along, and the painter became an aged man; but
the pictUre of Innocence still adorned his study.
walls. -Often had he thought of painting

,jlliotellantono.

of land and, more skill in•mechanic arts

trast to his favorite portrait; but opportunity had

not served. had sought for a striking model
of guilt; but had failed to find one. At last he
effected his purpose by payinga visit to a neighbor-
ing jail. Oa the damp floor of his dungeon lay
a wretched culprit, named Randal, heavily ironed.

Wasted was his body,.worn Was his cheek, and
anguish was seen in his hollow eye; but this was

not all:, vice was visible in his face, guilt Ivas,

branded, as with a hot iron, on his brow, and
horrid imprecations burst from his blasphemine,
tongue.The painter executed his, task to the'
life, and bore away the successful effort of his
pencil. The portraits of young Rupert and old

'Randal were hung side by side in his study—the
pone representing Innocence, the other Guilt.

But who was young Rupert, that kneeled in
prayerby the side of his mother in meek devotion?
And who,. was old Randal, that lay manacled on
the dungeon-floor, cursing and blaspheming ?

Alas, the two were one l Young 'Rupert and old

Randal were the same. Led by, bad companions
into the paths of sin, no wonder that young Rupert
found bitterness and sorrow. That brow which
in childhood was bright With peace and joy, in
yeara became darkened by guilt and shame• and
that heart which was once the abode of happiness,
afterward became the habitation of anguish.

DR. MUFF'S TRAVELS IX' AFRICA.
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields have presented to

the American public the,"Travels in Eastern
Africa," in the usual- unexceptionable style' of
their house, and at a price within the means of
`lO. No' lover of adventure and geographical
research should be without it; and every cler-
gyman and friend of missions should possess it.
-The Boston Courier quotes'what the Saturday
Beide*); (at the present time the sharpest:and
most searching ,of, the London literary week-
lies,) says.of Dr. Krapf's book, and incidentally
of him as a missionary and a discoverer, answer-
ing at the setae time the remarks of a corres-
pondent of the Courier, signing himself`[*:]

"It would be difficult to find a volume which
cuts more completely across' the silly popular
platitude that missions to the heathen are use-
less, and that wise men would confine: them-
selves to our. own heathens,at _home. It is
strange that if a man goes merely to hunt, or
to make geographical discoveries, he is loudly
applauded by the very people whaspeak slight-
ingly of missionaries. To bring home hundreds
of tusks, and teeth, and skins, or to show where
a river rises and what is the altitude of a moun-
tain range, is thought a neble achievement;
but to have crossed, the plains where the ele-
phants range, and to have ascended these un-
known heights in order to give the greatest of
blessings to the men who live there, is thought
Quixotic and derogatory to the wisdom ofcivil-
ized man. The real facts are just the other
way. Missionaries are the best of, explorers,
and the surest—becauie, if they are honest and
Wise, the most innocent—of political agents.
The passion for foreign travel, for arduous phy-
sical trials, and for a life among the haunts of
uncivilized man, is almost irresistible in many
European minds. There is not the slightest
reason why this desire should not be gratified,
although those who feel it also feel pity for the
fallen and miserable condition of the savage,
and believe,that thazospel was not e.xclusively
intended for whites in easy circumstances.._.Dr.
.Krapf and his colleagues have rendered the
most valuable assistance to Captain Speke and
the other chiefexplorers of.Eastern:Africa, and
by their own journeyings, and their own inqui-
ries of the natives, have largely contributed to
the most important geographical di.scovery of
rriodern times—namely,that the centre of Africa
is not occupied,, as was formerly thought, by a
chain of mountains, but.by a series of great in-
land lakes, some of which are, hundreds of miles
inlength. Hardly any one discovery has throvin
so much light on the formation of the earth's
surface as this.

It has been found that the most' efficient,
means of reaching the, heathen, whether culti-
vated like those of India and China, -or de-
graded like the Zulus iu South Africa, is tosnow first the superior purity of Christianity, it
(and it alone) satisfying the spiritual wants of
man here and hereafter, and as the necessary
consequence that it begets the highest civiliza-
tion. It is thus that 'Williams built boats in
the South, and Hanilin, of.the American Board,
established a bakery at Constantinople. Krapf
was not one of the kind of missionaries repre-
sented by 'a man going about with a Bible under
his arm,' and nothing more. So far from this
being atrue picture, Krapf always, first, hutnbly
(for he seems.to be far more than,ordinarily an
humble and a modest man) yet firmly preached
Christ and him •crueified, and, the necessity of
inward, purification ; aud, secondly, a, correct
outward life and constant improvement,..in ma-
terial affairs, as.a better house, finer cultivation

LETTER OP NAPOLEON 111 ON TEE
INVASION OF ENGLAND.

The London Times publishes the following im-
portant letter from the Emperor Napoleon to the
Atribassador of France.'

St. Cloud, 26th July, 1860.
•

"My ,dearPersigny,--Affairs appear to me to
be so complicatetr—thanks to‘the mistrust excited
everywhere sinesethe- war in, Italythatl write
to you in'the hOOV that a conversation'in perfect
frankness, Withhllbid Palmerston, will remedy'the
existing-evil; Lord Palmerston knows me, and
when affirni-tv tlijng he will believe me... Well
you can tell him from me, in the most explicit
manner, that since the;peace of Villafranea I haVe
had but one thought, one object—to inauguratea

rmswn twerahaofpeace,;lb abor dS,thandlive ng-
land. I had renounced Savoy and Nice; theesone itahlley bwe istth tEe

,ex-
traordinary additions to Piedmont ,alone caused me
to resume the desire to' see rennitel, to France
provinces essentially French. But it will be ob-
jected 'You wish'for peace, and you increase, im-
moderately, the military forces of France.'
deny the fact in every sense. My army and my
fleet have nothing in them of a threatening cha-
racter. My steam navy is even far front being
adequate to our requirements, and the number of,
steamers does not nearly equalthat of sailing ships
deemed necessary in the time of King Louis Phi-
lippe. , I have 400,000 men under arms; but
deduct from this amount 60,000 in Algeria, 6,000
at Rome, 8,000 in China, 20,000 gendarmes, the
sick and the new conscripts, and you• will see—-
what is the, trnth—that my __regiments are of
smaller effective, strength "than during the pre-
ceding reign. -,',lthe only addition to-'the army
lieta-hrs been iriliin 13. Ih creation of the Impe-rialy e

guard. .MO'itover, while wishing for peace,
I desire to organi26 the forcei of the country on the
best possible footing, for, if foreigners have only
seen, the bright side of the last war, I myself,
close at, hand,/have witnessed the defectsr and
wish to remedy them. Having said thus much,
Ithave, since Villafranea, neither done, nor even

lltthonooanything which could alarm any one.
When Lavalette started for Constantinople, the
instructions which" I gave him were confined to
this—' Use every effort to maintain the status quo:
the interest of France is that Turkey shOuld live
as long as -possible .f
'New, then, occur the massacres' in-"Syria, and

it is. asserted that L am very glad to find a new
occasion of_,making-a little war, of playing a new
part. Really, people give me credit for. very littlecommon sense.' If I instantly propoied an ex e
ditiou, it was.because my feelings were those of
the 'people which has put me at its head; and the
intelligence from Syria transported me with in-
dignation. My first thouaht nevertheless was to
come to an. understanding with England. What
other interest than that Of humanity could induce
me to send .troopainto that country? Could it be
that,the possessiouskitWouldinereasemy strength?
Can I conceal AO& Myself that Algeria, notwith-
standing its future advantages, is asource of.weak-
ness to France, whiCh for thirty years ,has devoted
to it the purest of-its blood and its gold ? I said
it in 1852 at Boideaux, and my opinion is still
the same—l have great. conquests to maker but
only in France. Her interiororganization, her
moral development, the increase of her resources,
have ' still immense 'progress to make. There a
field exists, vast enough for inyambition and suffi-
cient to satisfy it. •

"It was difficult'for me to come to an under-
standing with England on the sUbject of Central

because,l was bound_by the peace of Villa=
franca. As to Southern Italy,~I am free front
engagements, and I ask no -better than a concert
with England on this point, as on otliers; but in
Heaven's name, let; the, eminent men who are
placed at the headof the English government lay
aside'petty jealousies and unjust mistrusts.

"Let us understand one another good faith,
like honest men as we are,'and not like thieves
who desire to cheat each other:

"To sum up, this is my innermost thought. I
desire that Italy should obtain peace, no matter
how, but without ;foreign-'intervention, and that
my troops should 'he, able to quitRome without
compromising. the security of the Pope. I could
very much. wish not to be obliged to undertake the
Syrian expedition, and, in any case, not to Under-
take it 'alone; firstly, because it will be a great
expense, and secondly, because I fear that this
intervention may involve the. Eastern question;'
but, on the other hand, I do not see how to resist
public opinion in my country, which will never
understand that ,we can leaVe unpunished, not
only the massacre of Christians, but the 'burning
of our consulates, the insult to our flag, and the
pillage of the ,monasteries which were under our
protection.

"I have told you all, I think, without disguising
or ()Miffing anything.. Make' what use you may
think advisable of •my letter.

"Believe in my sincere friendship,
"NAPOLEON."

,RELIGIOUS DOUBTS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

and Rebmann not only showed the natives how
to build more xomfortable 'dwellings, but actu-
ally sent to England and Germany, for carpen-
ters and blacksmiths. We have noted so many
paragraphs 'which he and Rehmann hal% writ-
ten.,down, on 'the opening up, and the,develop-
ment and civilization of a country, add, in
short, every effort for the amelioration of our
race,' that it would take entirely too .much_
space to insert them. I would, however, call
attention to the fact that the missionaries noted
not only the courses of rivers, the situation of
lakes, and the altitudeS of the mountains, but-
the character of =the soil, the various produe-'
tions of the forests, and fields, And suggested
what Europeans could introduce for the bene-,
fit ofthe_ natives:DIn fact,r. Livingstone and
the Zanzibar missionaries are alike both in
theory and in practice. Rebxnann (pp.-199 and
200, edition of Ticknor & Fields) insists like
Livingstone on Christian colonist& 'Fami-
lies, families,' he writes, 'of converted fathers
and mothers, with well nurtured children, are
wanted,' &c. Again, on page 408, we are told
most clearly that 'our dnty.iitid self-proposed,
labor as missionaries should' thus be to rouse

Athe natives to -be More diligent in agriculture
land in cattle breeding; to impress 'anon them
il*Tivantages of both; to point out to them
such qticles as are most profitable, and, finally,
to place within their reach-,such animals and
seeds aiLcan be usefully introduced for. their
'benefit.'

In regard,,to Dr. Krapf as a missionary, we
again quote U.% Saturday Review::

"Fewbooks,4gain, couldexhibit more clearly
the happiness ant dignity of almissionary's life.
Dr. Krapf does notlkee many of the intellectual
difficulties and prairimi3 that encompass a mils.-
sionary's. path; but heAs a sincere and humble
believer, patient, indeNtigable, and courageous.

OREDIBILIIT OF MIRACLES
The July, number of the North American Re

view contains an ariiele-en "Strauss and the My-
thin Theory," from Viich we take the following
extract,: - •

-

All -that is denianiedi-in' order to make:- mira-
cles credibleris the discOvery of an adequate pur-
pose and a justifying. end. Such a purpose, such
an end,' is the development of the most noble,
Most beautiful traitsin human character and con-
duct. the question, then, is, Have miracles, or
has a-belief in miracles, borne any agency in the
development of such traits? Let us try , this is-
sue.

Let the readers take in, succession every period
and' division of authentic bisiory, and write the
names of all those persons who in moral excellence
have stood confessedly pre-eminent,—Orientals,
Greeks, Romans,--ancieot, modern,—,the lights
of dark ages, the elite of the various schools of
phileSophy, the finished products of the highest
civilization of every type,—reformers, philanthro-
pists,—those who have' adorned the loftiest sta-
tions, and those who-have made, the lowliest sta-
tions illustrious._ T.ben let him _copy these names
in two, columns, writing in one column the Chris-
tians, in the other all the rest. He will find that,
he has made a horizontal division; the least name'
in the Christian coliimn being greater than thi
greatest out of it. .4 .m Paul, Peter, and John,-
-from Xavier, P .-1* Boyle, Doddridge, Mar=,
tin, Reber, Judsorio,Channing, men whose genius
and culture cOnsrirr&-Avith their piety to make
them eminent; down to the 'unlettered-Bedford
tinker, the poor cobbler John 'Pounds, the dairy-
man's daughterwith justeducation enough to read
herBible , and to,know the will of-her Lord,—we-
find in all thoroughly developed Christians traits
of character, which in part are wholly unshared,
in part but remotely approached, by the. best per-
sons outside of the Christian pale.

Now, when .we loOk into the forming processes
and elements of these Christian characters, we
perceive that the miiacles of the New Testament
hold a prominent place. Among the naturalists,
rationalists, and Straussians who lave assumed
the Christian name, while there have been.persons
of merit and reputation, we think ourselves justi-
fied in saying that there has not yet appeared one
whose illustrious virtue, piety, and self-sacrifice
would demand for him a:rank among the pre-emi-
nently good. Nor is it easy to imagine in. the
Straussian system an'adequate inspiration .or mo-
tive for high spyithl endeavors. or attainments.
We cannot conceive of Paul as compassing sea
and land, layingbare' his back to the smiterireach-.
ing , after the crowag'of martyrdom, to defend' a
..mythical.resurrectimkingi ascension of huManity.
We cannot think:ofiblartyn orJudion es,tarningaway from All the tuziinnities of ciVilized life, and
courting suteriiis iiid-liaidshipi a huiidr*l4old
worse than tleath,lo'lubstitute one set of myths
for another in 'the minds of Pagans. We can not
imagine Strauss' Life' of Jesus as taking the place
of Matthew's or John's in the hands of the tinker
or the servant - girl, zniking obscure scenes and call-
ings in life radiant'? beautiful, and heralding the
triumphant deaths orwhich we have such frequent
record in the annals of the poor. In the °tiara°-

. ter of such .Christiani; as have leftus their finished
testimony, the miracles of the evangelic narrative
have bOrne air essential part. These holy men
and women have been guided alid sustained in
virtue by the authority of a divinely commissioned

Bronohottole, GOitie, or S;irelledRook.

and Exfoliation ofthe Bones.We may, therefore, place entire confidence in
his assertion that his Afp as a missionary has
been fall of happiness. fiNo man could deceive
himself less as to the resat* of hie mission. - He
owns that he worked throlish a very long and:,
anxious time at one of his "lions without any
visible effect than the partit conversion of a.
cripple. But the missionary ho is above the
petty hypocrisy of preten fig that he, has
achieved a miraculous seem learns to look
into the remote , future, and to %joy it abipst
as if it were present. Dr. Kra'. seesEast Af-
rica as it may be after cent. tee have rolled
away, and this cheers and et Ides him.' He
acknowledges that constant, im +nal, familiar
intercourse is the only way of to ching and-en-
lightening the heart. Bat he, bserves that
everything must have a beginnip and that the
value of a missionary's labors co`f of be ascer-
tained until he has long moue:., red in the
dust."

Strangers in Sew York.—W less than.twelve,
theusand names were registereAg the books _of, the
Hotels in New York in the me of a single 24
eourci, within the last feli wee

4-*(tit.4ii-,•.gr-tg-b-'.#4...;,t..-t)t- -4td: .1--t.:.4t0*:.t...:0.:.,),:a.,:#;#'...,. 1.......-0--::_it ••

lawgi;,,er, whose welds they have received because
he had been proclaimed- and attested- as the Son
of God by peculiar martifesta.tions of power from
on high. They haire'followed his example step

by step, and transcribed his features trait by trait,
because they believed him sinless and perfect.
They have placed implicit faithand trust in his
teachings, because the works which God wrought
through him bore witness of him. They have had

wOrking :faith in infruortaii4, such a faith as no
reasoning, or analogy; or instinct could have given
them, because they have stood in thought by;the
bier at the gate 'of Nain and by the tomb of -Be-
thany, have seen the light'that streams from the
broken sepulchre of the Crucified, and heard the
vides of the resurrection-angel.'` St. Paulbut gives
utterance to the:universal sentimentof such Chris-
tians as have done the highest honor to their name
and their Master, when he says, "IfChristin not
risen, our faith is vain."

The argument which we would urge from the
undoubted facts We have cited is this.:—lf the de-
velopment of the highest style ofhuman character
be a purpose worthy ofman's God and Father,
and if a belief in miracles has actually borne an
essential part in the development of this style of
character, then are miracles not only Possible, but
intrinsically probable. This isan argumentwhich
certainly must ;remain unimpeached, till Straus-
sianism shall have furnished at least a few illus-
trious exemplars of goodness,—model men whom
we can place by the side of those that have been
formed by the common faith of Christendom.

Miracle, clearly lying asit does within the scope
'of Omnipotence, needs only the assertion of ho-
nest and competent iiitrieaSeato Make it credible.
Human:testimony isindeed, relied onto prove`
the unbroken order of nature; but it proves no
such thing. We:can follow back no line of testi-
mony, which does not reach .a miraculous epoch.
Nay if there be anyone element of;human nature
which is, universal with exceptions as rare as idi-

,

my or insanity, it is the appetency for miracle,—
the tendency to believe' events aside from the com-
mon course of nature. So strong is this, that
many of the arch-infiddls of modern times have
been the preyof puerile superstitions; and in our
own day none are so .ready to. receive the drivel-
hugs of hyper-eleettified women as utterances from
departed spirits, and to accept with omnivorous
credulity the absdrdities of the newest form of
necromancy, as those who set `aside the simple,
gloriotis miracles of the New testament, and cast
contempt on= the risen Saviour.' Now as God fur-
nishes for every instinctive craving:of human na-
ture an adequate'and healthyinpply, ire believe
-that he has met, the native craving for _miracle,
which willfind its food somewheie and somehow,
by authentic voices from• the spirit _realm; by au-
thentie.glimpses -from behind the veil of sense, by
authentic forth-reachiog,s. of the Almighty arm
from beneath the involucre of proximate causes.

I have spent more than thirty years in a close
study of the sacred Scriptures, and no small
part of my inquiries has had reference to the
difficulties which were suggested to my mind
by my early skepticism, and to those which, to
a mind naturally inclined to unbelief, have been
suggested since. Ido notmean to say that all
those difficulties have been removed. But I
have found that, on a close examination, not a
few of,those which at first perplexed me, have
silently disappeared; that a large part of those
which have been since suggested, have vanished
also;' and that, in the mean time, the evidences
of the truth of the Bible have, in my apprehen
sion, become stronger and stronger. I come,
therefore, in this respect, with the language of
encouragement to those who are now justen-
tering on their Christian way, and who find
their minds, poisoned by skepticism, and their
course impededby difficulties. Time, patience,
study, reflection, prayer, suggestions from with-
in and from without, accompanied by the influ-
ences of the Divine Spirit, will remove most of
those difficulties, and will leave at last only
those which belosng, not peculiarly to the Bible,
but to the mysterious order of things around. us;
to those which lie wholly beyond the reach ofour present powers, and which, must be left for
solution to an eternal world.—Albert Barnes'
Life at Threescore.

ATER'S SARSAPARILLA,
ForPurifying the Mood,

And ter the speedy cure of the subjoined varieties; ofDisease
Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, suoh as Tumors, 171-

cars'Sores, Eruptions,Pimples, Pustules, Blotches,
Boils, Blaine, andall Skin Diseases.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, isa constitutional disease, a corruption

of the blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, weak, and poor.
Being in the circulation, it, pervades the whole body, and may burst
out in disease on any part of it. No organ is free from its attacks,
nor Is there one whichitmay not destroy. The acrofulous taint is
variously caused by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or un-
healthyfood, impure air, alto andfilthy habits, thedepressing vices,
and, above all, by the venereal infection. Whatever be Hs origin,
It is hereditary In the constitution, descending "from parents to
children unto the third and foirth generation;" indeed, It seems
to be the rod of Him who seys,—"l will visit the Iniquties of the
fathers upon their children." . •

Its effects commence by desition from the blood of corrupt or
•nletwous matter; which, in the lungs, liver, and internal organs,
is termed tuberclee; In the elands, swellings; and, on the 'trireme,
eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which genders in the
blood, depresses the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, bist they bare far less
power to withstand the attacks of other diseases; consequently,
vast numbers perish by disorders, which;although not scrofulous
in their nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint in the system.
Most of the consumption which decimates the human family, has
its origin directly In this scrofulous contamination; and many de-.
structlve diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the
organs,•arise from orare aggravated by the same rause.

One quarter oral] our people are scrofulous: their persons are in-
vaded by this larking infect ion, and their health is undermined by
it. To ckanse it from the system, we must -renovate the.blood by
an alterative medicine, and invigorate It, by healthy foodand exer-
cise. Such a medicine we supply in .ityer's Compound. Extract of
Sarsaparilla.

Oakland, Ind., 6th June, 1859.
J. C. Ayer'd• Co.: Gents:—l feel It myduty to acknowledge what'

your Sarsaparilla has done for me. flaring inherited a Scrofulous
Infection, I have suffered from it In varions waysfor years. Some.
times it burstout in Ulcerson my hands and arms; sometimes it
turned Inwardand distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago it
broke out on my head, and Covered myscalp and ears with one sore,
'which was painful and loathsome beyond description. I tried many
medicines and several physicians, but withoutmuch relief from any
thing. In fact the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced
to read in their:limpet Messenger that youhad preparedanalterative
(Sarsaparilla.).hir I knew'from your reputation that any thing you
made must be good. I sent toclncionati and got it, and need Ittill
it cured me. I took it, se you'advise, in solidi- doses of a teaspoon-
ful, over a month, aud used almost three bottles. New and healthy
skin soon began to form noder the scab, which after awhile fell off.
My skin is now clear, and I know by my feelings that the disease
has gone from my system. You can well belibve that 1 feel what
I am saying, when I tell you thAt I believe you to be one of the
apostles of the age,and remain very gratefully—Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY.

St Anthony's Fire, I.ioao. or Erysipelas, Totter and Salt
liiiiitun,l3CardRoad, iiingworm;gore'fieriTbiopay.

.Dr. R. M. Preble writes from Salem, N. V., 12th Sept.,llo,that
bit kiss cured an inveterate ease of Drrrpsy, which threatened to tee-
Initiate fatally, by the persevering nseef our Sarsaparilla„-and also
• dangerous attack of Malignant Brysipelaz by large doses of the
garde; sari he cures the common Fin:Pions by It 'constanUy.

Zebulon of Prospect, Texas,writes: "Tbree bottles of your Sarsa-
parilla cured me from a Goitre—a hideous swelling on the nec.k,
which I had•eofered from over two yearn." • .•

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
&dependence, Preston ca.. Pa, Bth July, 1859.

0. Ayer: Sir, 1 have been afflicted with a painful chronic
/theurnatizin (or a long time, which baffled the skill of physicians,
and stuck to me in spite of all the remedies I could Sod, until I
tried your Sarsaparilla. One bottle cured me in two wei.ke, and re-
stored my general health so much that 1 am far better than beans
I was attacked. I think it* wonderful medicine. J. FREA.M.

Jules. Y. Getcbell, of St. Louis, writes: “I have been afflicted Br
years with an affintion of the Liver, which destroyed myhealth. I
tried every thing, and every thing failed torelieve me; and I have
been a broken-down man far some years from no other cause than
derangement of the Liver. My beloved .pastor, the Rev. Mr. Espy,
advised me to try yourSarsaparilla, because be said be 'knew you,
and any thing you made was worth trying. By the blessing of God
it boa cured me. I feel young again. The best that can be said of
youis not half good enough."

Seirrhus, CancerTumors, Enlargeonent,Ukeration, Caries

A great variety of cases have been reported to us where cores of
these formidable complaints haveresulted from the use of this re-
medy, but our Aimee here will not admit them. Some of them may
be Ibund in our American Almanac, which the spots below named
are pleased to furnish gratis to all who call for them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease., Pits,giaEpilepsy. Melancholy,
Neural.

Marty remarkable cures of these affectionsbare been made by the
alterative power of this medicine. It stimulates the vital functions
into vigorous action, and thusovercomes dlimrders which would be
supposed beyond Its reach. Such a remedy bag long been required
by the necessities of the People, and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicinecan do.

--ATER'S ,CHERRY PECTORAL,
FOX TEM R&HD coos OP

Coughth-Colde, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis,
Incipient Consumption, and for theRelief ofConsumptive
Patients in advanced Stages ofthe Disease.
This is a remedy souniversally known to surpass any other, forthe eel's of throat and lung complaints, that it is useless here to

publish the evidence of its virtue. Its unrivalled excellence forcoughs and colds, and tts truly wonderful clink of pulmonary dis-ease, have made Itknown throughout the civilised nations of theearth. Few are the communities, or even families, among them whohave not some personal experience of its effects—some living trophy
in their midst of Its victory over the subtle and dangerous disordersof the throat and lungs. As all know the dreadful fatality of thesedisorders, and as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, we need
not do more than to assure them that it has now all the virtues
that It did Mice when mnking the cures which have won so strong.ly inion the confidence of mankind.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayerfic Co., Lowell, Kan
And for sale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

KINGSFORD & SONS'
L.. OSWEGO STARCH:
The.attention of families is respectfolly. called.h/this

Celebrated Starch, which for quality,beauty, ibilierteral
excellence, is nut only unrivalled, but unequalled
country or in Europe. - -

IT IS 'UNIFORMLY PERFECT IN ALL RESPECTS.
ItiS-the same in all climates, never sours in hofor cold
weather, .and requires less starch in using, Allan ant"

Those who'have used it for many Years past, require'
no information -as to its value. To others who havenever had it we would say, one trial will establiih itssuperiority. It is for sale by Grocers generally. ~Be- partieular to ask for _

KINGSFORD'S STARCH,-

and ;tee that you get it. Inferior qualitielaresoisrten
sively sold in some places, that in many instances foil.;lies are not aware thatany Setter Starch can be, obtained.la'Especial attention' lei theft. lieirStyle,THE SILVER GLOSS STARCH. -.

ALLEN & NEED,LES,"ffnoLesain AGENTS for the
Ofwego Starch FactorY,S. Wharves and 41 S. Water St.,738 Philadelphia.

N ELEGANT PERSONAL
REQUISITE.

LITMMIAArT AND SILKY HAIR
There is-nothing that adds to the

aPPeaianceefladies, gentlemen, or
children, so much .fias ane head ofhair. There is no preparation for
youngfor old that-willcompare wi

MRS.- S. A. ALLEN'SWORLD'S HAIR DRESSINGor -ZYLOBALKAIIIII7M.
• Price, in large bottles,'37 cents.

Approved by Chemists, Physicians and Clergymen,and acknowledgedrbrall to be superior to any other
preparition fin dressing, preserving andbea.utifying theHair.

It renders it (however dry) soft, stlky and glossy, andisa sure preventive of SCURF and DANDRUFF.
MRS. CLARIE, wife- °Polley. D. W. CLASS, Cincinnati,Ohio, writes: "I have used.Mrs. S. A. Allea's Zy-lobalsamum with much satisfaction in dressing myown, and children's hair. After_ trying various ar-- tides, I feel no hesitation ir-recommending prirsas the 'best I have everused , it gives the hair a soft,ginsaYZ•ppearance,s.nd .retains it in any position de-' lfed.

• How;elegant is a splendid Head of Hair! You canhay. e itby the above; and if your hair is gray orthin, use
MRS. S. A. ALT2III3WORLD'S KATE RESTORER,
It Is not a Dye.

Price, ui lerge bottles, S.I.N.,

The only reliable preparation for restoring Gray Hair
to its original youthful appearance, without injury tothe scalp, and will not stain orSoil.Gray hatred, bald; orpersons with diseases of hair,or
scalp, read the following, anli give the articles a trial:REV. J. WEST, No. 6 'Washington-place, Brooklyn,says in aletter: C'l.-nuiAappyttobear testimony to

' the value and efficacy of Mrs. - 8 1. A. Allen's Woild'sHair Restorer and Wicirld'i Hair Dressing, in themost liberal sense.. They have restored my hair:where itwas °bald, and where grey to its original
- color." "; "2

REV; C4.AeAtITCKBEE,NeY. City, As. Tr.Bible Union
-REV- WA- CUTTER" New York 014%REP. 4-11.9KE.1?1, New York City„

REV E R FAlitatll.l3, -New York City.
ACP" AU the' above, and inany othern, recommend it.

-'DEPOT, 198 Gaz'Cnriiricri Sr., N. Y.
FOR-SALEMY ALL DRUGGISTS

IEI7 Genuine is signed . 9c.Mns. ,B. A. Ammi," with
red ink.'Beware of imitations purporting to be the

732-6 m

BLINDS-AND'SHADES•
B. .1. 'WILLIAMS,

7-0-16-,ZsTortit Sixth Street,
Is the /110§"E F.;*tENSIVE MANUFACTURER OF

VENLTIAN BLINDS
' `DUNC.AN WHITRT«GENERAL BOOK BINDERY,

Rear of4th Franklin Hail,
WINDOTTS-FIADES.

anuortmentin-therity, at the lowest prico.
N0.52 NORTH-SIXTH STREET, BELOW AECH,

'PhiladelphiaN : 738-it
SHADES ?ti2iDlg -141,1" D L=Mt&D

lizzautioc ATTENDED TO. M-Y9lrn°

CRITTEN ,►SE'S
Pe •erinituutrttal

@MESE.
N." E: CORNER SEVENTH AND CIIESTNIIT STS.

An Institution designed to prepareyoung men for ac-
tive business.

Established September, 1844.. Incorporated June-4th,
1855.

CULTY.

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, Prin-
cipal, Consulting Accountant,and Instructor in Com-
mercial Customs.

THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor ofPenmanship.
JOHN GROESBECK, Professor of Bbok-kieping and

Phonography., and Verbatim Reporter.
JOHNBARNARD and GEORGE V. MAUS, Instructors

in Science of Accounts, and Commercial Calculations.
SAMUEL- -W. CRITTENDEN, Attorney at Law, In-

structor in Commercial Law.

Lectures aredelivered-on Commercial Law, Political
Becnomy,.Duties of Business men, &c. Also,..ln-
struction in ModernLanguageit by competent teachers.

Catalogues containing full particulars of terms. man-
ner ofinstruetion, &c., maybe bad on applying at the
College, either in person or by letter.

113r-CRITTENDEN'S BOOK-KEEPING for sale.
Price 50. Key to same, 60 cents. ma 3 ly

TRUSSES!.BRACES !

SUPPORTERS!
C. H. NEEDLE. '

s. TV. corner Twelfth and Race Streets, Phila.
Practioal Adjuster ofRurrusieTatisiss and 14Iecnera-

cat. Itanames..
Lamas' liEraarmarrr attended lby competent Ladies.

Entrance-on Twelfth Street, No. Ib2.
-Fronohntid_bestvarieties of American, including

WurrE7s Incompnrable :PatentLeyer Truss,-Bnglish and
--Americaa Supporters and Belts, Shoulder Braces, Etas-
tie °Stockings, Suspensories, Syringes, &c., all in great
variety

Correct adjustment insured. • Ap 11-6 m

B"D• Er. BATES,
- }MESSRS AND DEALERS IP PALO or PEXCOMPOr.

SANK volts AND SPECIE.
18 SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILIDELPHIA.

TWO DOORS ABOVE ITECWASICO BANK.
Particular attention is given to the collection of Notes

and Drafts. Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore;
&c., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on
commission at theBoard of Brokers. Business Paper,
Loans on Collateral, dre., negotiated. feb. 10--lyr

SMITE, ENGLISH.& CO.,
NO. 52:NORTH SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

PUBLISH THE

FOLLOWING VALUABLE WORKS:
Farrar's Science in Theology. 12mo. - - 85
Stier's Words of Jesus. 5 vols. Bvo. - - 14 00
Tholuck on John's Gospel. Bvo. -

"

-. 2 25
Winer's Grammar ofthe New(Testament Diction.

3 50
Fairbairn's Hermeneutical Manual. 12mo. - 1 50
Religious Cases of Conscience. 12mo. - - 1 00
Helps for the Pulpit. - - 1 25
Gerlach on tne Pentateuch. Svo - - 260
Coles on God's Sovereignty 12ino. -

-

Sehmiteker's Popular Theology. 12mo. - - 100
Luther on Galatians. Small, 8 vo. - - 125
Bengel's Gnomon of the New Testament. svols.

Net. 500
Wllvaine's Evidences of Christianity. 12mo. - ,63
Litton on the Church of Christ, Svo. 1 25

READY SEPT. lsr.;
Fleming's Vocabulary of Philosophy. ' Edited,

with an Introduction, Analytical Index, &c.,
&c., by Chas. P. Ifrauth, D. D. 12mo. - 150Bengstenberg on Ecclesiastes, and other Trea-
tises. Bvo. - -

- -
-

- 2- 00
Pulpit Themes and Preacher's Assistant. By the

author of ",Helps for the.Ministry." 12mo. = 1 25
744

FINE FASHIONABLE C*I., OT IN-G

R H, ELDRIDGE'S
CONTINENTAL CLOTHING HOUSE.

corner of Eighth and Chestnut Streets.
A SUPERIOR.ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON -HAND
With a full Stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTINGS, "

of French,. English, and American ,Manufacture, from
which to select.

Or* Weetudy do Please. jai 20-1

A, BIALGAM...B.BLI.,_oria cheap ChuTh, Ae„ademy,.
11:Sehoof, Fire Alarm, Nifisery, Cemetery, orFactory
Bell, costing arra-THIRD asmuch as'usually charged for
brass composition.' Has a rich, .sonorous, yet mellow
tone.. Fully :warranted for twelve months. See our
price-list. 1,700 lb. bells including hangings, $175;
1,200 lb., $150; 825 $100;, 650 lb., $75; 460 lb., $55;

300 lb., $35; smaller sizes, -50 lbs. to 200 lbs., $6 tos26.
Delivered to Transportation Company on receipt of
price, marked any address.

C. CIIADViTICK& C0.,:
No. 17 Spruce Street,

'730-3m New York.

THE BEST PIANOS
ARE XADE BY

CRICICER.ING Br—SONS,
Warerooms, 807 atestriut Street.

Ours is the Oldest and Largest Manufactory in. the
United States; and wehave madeand sold-22,000 pianos,
since 1823,for the , superior excellence of which,we have
been awarded 39 First Prlte Medals, in this country,
and the Prize Medal at the Worltils Fair, in London,
over all competition. A liberal discountto the clergy,
and Seminaries of Learning:. Pianos taken in exchange.
let, or tuned and repaired. 0c27-ly

Also; in connexion, we have a Site assortment of the
celebrated, Prince Co. Melodeons,-Organs, etc,

. ,COL CLOTHS--
For side by the Manufacturer,:at

229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
AND

49 CEDAR STREET, NEW:YORK.
The stock consists oft

Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Covers and Green Curtain Cloth. _

Floor Oil Cloths, from to 6 yards wide.
The style and quality of, these goods.are not excelled.
Will be sold to dealers at reasonable prices:

feb 23—ly THOMAS POTTER, Planufacturer.

OENTLENEEN'S FURNISHING EMPORIUM,
W.. W. KNIGHT'S,

606 ARCH 13mEET.

. _Fine Shirts, Collars and Wrappers, at
WHOLESALE, 11;ET9IL

.011 Hger TO ORDER.

UNDER CLOTHING( OF EVERY DENCRTPTTON.
New Styles of Ties, Beath,

.

Always onHand.

ni-LasiestrAssortmeas cif 61feregulierb -Drenthe - Gowns
IN THE CITY. 716-feb.LZy

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE',
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
REV. CHARLES A. WITH,--11.1:1.iPrincipal.
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
PrinCipal. ' ' • -

The next Academic yearbegins on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms, &c., will be'sent
and additional information given on application.to the
Principal. Letters maybe directed to. Box •1839 Bost
Office,Philadelphia. • 739-1

Aug. 23, 1860.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY

Company's Buildings, South-east Cornerof WALNUT
andFOURTH Streets.

Open from 9 a.m. to 5 r.m.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature of Pennsylvania
Capital *500,000. Charter Perpetual.
laisunis Livia duringthe natural life orfor short terms,

grants annuities and endowments, and makes contracts
of all kinds depending on the issues of life. Acting
also as Ea'eentors, Trustees, and Guardians.

Policies of Life Insurance issued at the usual mutual
rates of other good Companies—with profits to the as-
sured—at Joint Stock rates; 20 per cent. less than abnre.
or Total Abstinence rates 40 per cent. less than Mutual
price.

SAVING FUND.
Interest at5 per cent allowed for every day the De-

posit remains, and paid back, on demand in Gold and
Silver, and Checks furnished as in a Bank, for use of
Depositors.

This Company hat FIRST MORTGAGES, RE AL
ESTATE, GROUND RENTS, and other first-class In-
vestments, as well as the CAPITAL STOCK, for the
security of Depositors in thisold established Institution.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.

• Jona C. Srms, Secretary.
JOHN S. W/LSON, Treasurer.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Alexander Whilldin, John Anspaeb, Jr.
Samuel Work, Jonas Bowman,
John C. Farr, William J. Howard,
John Aikman, John C. Sims, _Sanniel T. Bodine, George Nugent, w
T. Esmonde Harper, Albert C. Roberts,
H. H. Eldridge.

MEDICAL FIXAMIFEES.
J. F. Bird, M.D., J. Newton Walker, M.D.

in attendance'. at the Company's Office daily at one
o'clock r.n.- - feblo ly

(WAHER, CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
‘4lf, FRANKLIN BUILDIRGS, 403 Walnut Street,

CAPITAL,............
SURPLUS;

$200,000
150,0(10

FIRE, MARINE. and INLAND INSURANCE.
FIRE INS URANCEr_LI MITED and PERPETUAL,

ON BUELDINGS AND MERCHANDISE OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS. , •

MARINE INSURANCE, INLAND AND OCEAN,
ON VESSELS, FREIGHT, an CARGO, to and from
all parts of. the World..

GEO. H. IiART, President.
E. P. ROSS, VicePresident.
H. R. COGGSHALL, Secretary.
S. H. BUTLER, Assistant Secretary

DIRECTORS:
Andrew R. Chambers,
Charles G. Imlay,
H. ILCoggehall,
Samuel Jones. M. D
Hon. H. M. Puller.

GeorgeH. Hart,- -

E.P. Ross,
A. C. Cattell,
Foster S. Perkins,
E. W. Bailey,

September 15.—1y.

THE -STA-TE SAVINGS FUND.
No. 241 Dock Street,-Philadelphia,

spri.7mix TO no POST mulch. •

Sums large and small are.received daily, and every
Monday evening on deposit. Any sum ofmoney wanted
is returned 'whenever called foi., Many .Perions open
accounts with this Coinparty, aVirdraw their -Money by
Checks, as in Bank, thus- combining •convenience and
profit.. Interest is paid on all aums ofMoney, amount-
ing to 'Three Donala or more, at the rate of-Five Per
Cent. Per• Annum. No-Notice isken:aired by this Com-
panyfor the paxment of either, Principal or Interest.
Substantial satisfaction,to Depositors has, without ex
caption,attended the operations and efforts of:this well-

.

kinovm. Institution:
:GEO. H. RABE President.

CHARLES G. IMLAY Cashier.
mar. 5-1-yr. J. HENRY HAYES; Pirit Teller.

ArELODEONI3.--THE UNDERSIGNED RE-
A,j_ spectfully informs the Public, that he, is manu-
facturing-:these: delightful Instruments, ofeyery size,
style and Price. Raving had a practical . experience of
over ten yearsin the construction of theit,iie feels con-
fident of his ability to produce an'a.rticle equal to any in
the market All Instrume.nts -made ,by, .hint are fully
warranted; and any_defeafin- material orwOrkmanahip
will be made good at any tinie.. -

Tuning andRepairing Carefully attended to.
A. 'MACNUTT,

108 mazeSIXZErISTREETi PHILADELPHIAfeb: 10-1 yr.

THE FIRE IN CHEST.NUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. , H. Peters Bs. Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
Musses. FAR RL, HERRING 4 CO.,

." 929 Chestnut`Street. `',"

GErirrinmEst—We liave recovered!' the _Herring'sPatent Champion Safe, of your makn, which we bought
from you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street; which was entirely
destroyed by fire on the morning.of the 19th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
could reach _the store, the Whole interior-was one mass
of fire." The Safe being. in the back part of the store,and surrounded by the:most combustible materials, was
exposed to, great heat. It, fell with the-walls of that
part of the building into the cellar and ,remained iin-bedded'ln the ruins'for inorntban tidOlieturs.The was opened this morning in the.presence of
a number Of gentlemen; and the contents, comprising
our bobks, bills, receivable money, and-a large amount
of.valuable papers, are alt Safe ; -not a thing was touched
hy% fire:

' ResOeetfally; yours,
THEO.-H. PETERS & CO.Thee-above Safe can be seen at our store, where the

patina areinvited to emitand *examine it.
. • FARREt_t iIEERING& CO.

No'. 629. CHESTNUT Sr.
(Jayne's Raft)- 29-ly

ILUTZ, CABINET WARE.ROOMS,
.121SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET.

f;Owing to' the _ree.entincreased facilities m the manu-
acture of Cabinet wares, I beg leave tocall the attentionofmyfriends and customers to mypresent stock of Far-nitixre, comprising every variety uf
PARLOR, ,LIBRARY, DININGTROOM & CHAMBER

.

FURNITURE.
,

The lateit style tit Imitation 'EBONY FURNITUREwith ornaments, on hand, and made to order.,


